
Whitewater withdraws 
from United Council 

Students at the University of 
Wisconsin-Whitewater recently 
voted to withdraw from the 
United Council of UW Srudent 
GoVenunents. 

Jon Strasburg, ~ident of 
srudent government says, "Our 
students have sent a message to 
United Council that they are not 
satisfied with the represent.aJ.ion 
they have been receiving." 

In responding to the 466 to 
303 vote to remove United 
Council Strasburg said, "I feel 
the students were unhappy for 
two reasons, one was fiscal ir
responsibility of United Coun
cil, and second was their 
mishandling of the utility char
gebacks issue." 

· According to Strasburg, 
United Counil 's fiscal irrespon
sibility was shown by voting last 
f:?ccember to give the executive 
board members a $550 bonus, 
while voting to raise United 
Council's fee from $.50 a 
semester to S. 7 5 a semester in 
February. In addition United 
Council spends over SSOO a 
month for a computer systern 
that is inoperative. Lastly, 
United Council was assessed a 

penalty by the IRS for late pay
ment of federal taxes. 

The utility chargeback issue 
came up when the Stale Build
ing Commission decided · to 
have the students pay for utility 
work in program revenue build
ings. Program revenue build
ings include residence halls, 
dining halls, and srudent unions. 
United Council argued for a 
plw, that would force the fee to 
be paid for out or user fees and 
would prohibit the use of "new 
segregated fees ." Segregated 
fees are fees that are assessed 
equally for all students at the 
university. 

UW -Whitewater objected to 
this because it would mean a 
S20 increase for residence hall 
students. UW-Whitewater al
ready has had problems filling 
the residence halls and the new 
fee does not help. Strasburg 
said, "Of the 800 students who 
voted in the referendum, about 
650 came from residence hall 
students, and they sent a strong 
message to United Council that 
they don't appreciate the extra 
$20 they will pay next year." 

This field west of Quandt Fieldhouse more closely resembled a battlefield than 
the new Physical Education complex that it was destined to be. But since this pic

ture was taken last September, the new Heatlb Enhancement Center bas taken 
form Bild will be ready for use this fall. (File photo by Annie K. Arnold) 

UWSP Health Enhancement Center nears completion 

With the heat of summer moving in on us, perhaps its 
time to think back about last November, when we com

plained about the cold, fresh fallen snow on the bike 
racks. (Stair file photo) 

After seeing the new alblerlc 
center in its semi-finished COll· 

ditioo, it's easy to lllldastand 
why ~tic Dim:tor, Jolm 
Munson, is so excited. ' The 
huge 80,000 sq. ft. structmc; is 
coosidered by Physical Educa
tion faculty and studc:nta, to be a 
welcomed and long overdue ad
dition. 

The renovation and oomtruc
tion.work, performed 1iy Market 
& Jolmson <:;ompany of Ban 
Claire, is right on schedule and 
will be finished in early, Oc
tober. "With the rainy Spring 
weather, we got behind on. the 
brick and bloe!M vorlc on the 
main portion. but we're ahead · 
on the new portion," ssid Mun
son. 

While the current men's 
training room will be 1cnoc:lced 
out to malce room for the 
women's locker room, the 
laundry room will be undergo
ing and even gieaJer change to 

house two new visiting team 
loelcer rooms. The new loclcer 
rooms will have an additional 
entry way, better ventilalion, 
and will provide more loelcer 
space, according to Munson. 

The old tennis court area 
space will be used efficiently to 
provide for the coaches ' loclcer 
rooms on the north east end, a 
centtalized equipment room on 
the south east end, an Athletic 

training educalioo clusroom 
· and whirlpool along the south 

end, and Health Visions 2000 
which will span the length of the· 
cil4 annex ty,o on the west side. 
~ a result of a last minute 

plan change, the weigbl room, 
which wu cripially goiJii to be 
extended into the old swimming . 
pool ·area. will now sp,n tw<i' 
!hhds Qf 1111DCX two, When c;om• 
bined wilh , the seven 
dimensional wellneu -
men! area, the two "'iJl form 

Health Visions 2000. · '"This is · 
the part that I .am most excited 
about,• said ~unson. The area 
will include S<,0,000 of Cybele 
rehabjlitalion equipment: and 
will be used for individualized 

'health auessments and stress · 
manageinenl. 

53,000 sq. fl will ht used in 
forming the 200 meter national 
cahoertnd: area that will be ad
joined to the old complex by a 
laig north south hallway. Drop 
nets will section off six tennis 
cowta in the Ille&. 

Contiguous to the track area, 
will be'a therapeutic warm wala 
pool, and a WJe 27,()()() sq, ft . 
paddoclc desian pool that has 
been billed by Munson u 
promising to be the finest pool 
an:a in the WSUC conference. 
The pool will hold a half million 
gallons, offer seating for 600, 
and will contain UI under Wala 
glass oblervation station. 

The new wellnas cenler will 
be available to staff and students 
for 8-9 hours per day. Com
munity groups will have to pay 
a price companjjle to that • 
clwJed by Sentiyworld or the 
YMCA. ':We won'()IIWlenell 
they and Sentiy." said Munson. 
. Acconiina to Monie Omles, 

Director of lnlnunural alhletics, 
altbougb bis office is expecting 

.. lln in<nue in group space re
qucsta, there will _not be. a 

. probl0\11 meeting the. demand. 
Said Charles, "We're really ful. 
filling our requests now. The 

· biggest problem ia that 
everyone wan1s a prime time 
(from 6-8 p.m.). With the ex
ception of aerobics, there are no 
groups hae at 6 a.m., for ex
ample. · Munson agreed, "We 
will continue to be swamped 
with space requesta, but that's 
OK. It would be terrible if no 
one made use oftbe facilities." 
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NEWS----filD_ 
UWSP student to ride across America in support 
of Milwaukee homeless project 

A group of five Wisconsin 
men are literally IAking the 
problem of the homeless to the 
street. 

The five men, including 
UWSP senior Ron Wirtz, are 
planning a 1,300 mile bike trek 
across America to raise money 
to benifit the homeless. 

Pedal for the Homeless will 
bike from Dallas to Milwaukee. 
They will depart August I and 
an, expectd to return to Mil
waukee 11 days later. 

Corporate, small business 
and individual contributions are 
being raised by the five and will 
be used to assist The Guest 
House of Milwaukee, a private
ly operated emergency sheller 
for the homeless. 

"Our goal is to raise $50,000 
for the Guest House," said 
Wirtz, ·as well as to raise con
ciousness toward the homeless 
problem which is becoming a 
prevalent issue of the day." 

"Dallas was chosen as a start· 
ing point because homelessness 
is a nationwide problem. To 
symbolize this, we wanted to 
ride across the nation. 
However, going from New 
York to California involves 
ridina over two major mountian 
ranges and we felt that the same 
goal could be more rw.istically 
reached by riding from the south 

to the north rather than East
West." 

Wirtz said that the idea for 
the trek began on a casual bike 
ride several months ago. · 

"One day, while riding, three 
members of project decided that 
there was a need for something 
to be done about the homeless 
problem in Wisconsin and 
decided that Milwaulkee was 
the most logical choice because 
it was the most needy." 

He said that they have 
received a lot of support for the 
project. 

"Although we have obvious
ly run into obstacles, many 
people have gotten involved to 
make the project very sucessful. 
Hopefully, this involvement 
wiU continue both here in the 
Stevens Point area and the Mil
waukee area." 

Among the major con
tributors for the trip is Hyatt 
Hotels, who is providing the 
group with lodging in Dallas 
and St. Louis. 

The route will take the bikers 
north from Dallas and into the 
Little Rock, Ark. area, and will 
then proceed to St. Louis and 
Milwaukee. 

Wirtz said that recent bad 
weather along the route almost 
forced changes. 

"The flooding they had in 
Arkansas almost made us 
change our route to a more 
northernly one frJ)lll Dallas up 
through Oklahoma and Nebras
ka Fortunately, we were able to 
continue with our original 
plans." 

In conjunction with the ride, 
the team also plans two events 
to help raise additional funds for 
the Guest House, as well as to 
heighten public awareness to 
the homeless crisis. 

On July 25th, the Pedal For 
·n,e Homeless team will hold a 
sports auction at the Hyatt 
Regency in downtown Mil
waukee. Wirtz, the coordinator 
of this event, said that among the 
items to be auctioned off are an 
autographed basketball from 
Michael Jordan, Milwaukee 
Bucks game jerseys from Jack 
Sikma, Ricky Pierce, and Alvin 
Robertson, former Milwaukee 
Brewer Glenn Braggs, official 
U.S. ski team apparrel , and 
many other items. 

"It's really encouraging to 
see such prominent sports 
figures express concern for the 
homeless. In Jordan's case, we 
sent him a letter of request, and 
he responded by sendng us an 
autographed basketbe.11. It' s ex
amples like these that have real
ly made this project a 

worthwhile one on both the per-
sonal and social level." · 

Upon their arrival into Mil
waokee, the project will al s.o 
hold a "Fun Ride, where the 
general public will be able to 
join the team in a bike ride on 5, 
15, and 50 mile routes. They 
hope to get 500 riders for this 
fundraiser. 

'Toe 'Fun Ride' gives the 
general public the opportunity 
to become involved with our 
project where they may not have 
had the opportunity to do so 
before . We hoping that each 
rider will get a few sponsors 
along with biking in the event," 
commented Wirtz. 

For participating in the "Fun 
Ride," riders will receive a 
month's membership at Vic 
Tanny and a T-shirt in return for 
a $15 registration fee. 

"So far , things ar~ going well , 
wi th the project. But there is still 
a lot of prep work to be done 
with the trek as well as with the 
two additional events," said 
Wirtz. He added "that we've al 
redy achieved a great deal, and 
our goal appears to be on target. 
We just hope for continued 
progress both with the com
munity and with remaining 
preparations." 

Homelessness a Problem Even here I~ Portage_ County· 

On any given nigh~ 10-20 
familiea a night have no where 
to call home. However, it is a 
problem hidden from society's 
eyes in Stevens Point's case. 
Often the homeless in small 
commuare too ashamed and 
proud to be recognized as part of 
the fastest growing group in 
America 

Basically, homelessness is 
euctly what it implies-that·you 
have no home. However drug 
addicts and alcoholics ~ not 
the only people who are home
less. 

Quite to the contrary. The 
face of America's homeless is . 
quickly . becoming recogniu
able as friends, relatives, and 
others who have run into misfor
;une and hard times and can no 

longer make ends meet. Since 
1986, families as part of the 
homeless population has risen 
eight percent to 36%. Children 
under the age of five are 
reported to make up as much as 
15%. 

Cunently, it is believed that 
the homeless population stands 
somewhere between 300,000 
and 3 million. An accurate count 
of the homeless population is 

basically impossible because 
many remain hidden from the 
public eye. 

Even more eye opening is the 
trend in homelessness. Recent 
studiea indicate that homeless
ness could reach as many 19 
rru1lion by the year 2003. This is 
due mainly to the dire l11tk of af
fordable housing available, 
which in turn creates many 
people and,..families who live 
from check to check. In the age 
of the service revolution. 

manufacturing jobs have a high 
turnover rate. Consequently, 
many people stretching to make 
ends meet cannot do so if they 
are laid off. They also often find . 
it bani to relocate into the ser
yice sedor when they have no 
job or ed~onal experience in 
it. 

Helping the homeless can be 
difficult Often they are too 
proud to accept any help. 

.. 

433 DIVISION ST. STEVENS POINT 
also located in Wausau & Schofield· 

-~ 
A R 

BESl" SELECTION 
BEST PRICES 

JUST DO IT. 
WE STOCK HARD TO FIND SIZES 

SHIPPY'S II· 
SPORT & WORK FOOTWEAR 

949 MAIN 344-8214 
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ED/TORIAE----e-, -
Summer schodl--Where did all the fun go to anyway? 

There is one lhing I don't 
agree with concerning summer 
school, and that is the four week 
session. Modem science has not 
yet come up with a drug that can 
keep a student's interest for 
three straight hours. I know . 
many people who have trouble 
with one hour classes. Com
bined with the added heat and 
P,umerous distractions, a four 
i,.,eek class comes to the plate 
With two stribs and a bottle of 
roppertone for a bat. 

With the added pressure to 
become extracunicularly in
volved, class tim~ suffers 
eoough without trying to com
press an abridged version of 
class material into four weeks. 
Now in certain instances, a-four 
week session can be very ap
propriate. In classes dealing 
with fundamental learning, a 
four weeic session is perfect-
you learn basic skills or 
ideologies without having to 
deal with the redundancy of a 

full semester's worlc. 
However, classes of applied 

learning are aoothcr story al
together. The in-depth involve
ment and research needed in 

such classesi:annot develop in a 
four week period. True, not 
many of these classes are of
fered in the summer. Those that 
are offered often fulfill the 
needs of students who don't 
want to come back in the fall. 

However, I think a better 
solution would be to give the 

full semester curriculum more 
depth by adding more sections 
of required classes that students 
need to get into. By doing this , 
not only would better con
centratio be given to important 
class materials, but it would also 
let e'Veryone have a normal, 
relaxing summer, complete with 
a tan slightly darker than Casper 
the Ghost 

Summer edition Pointers can 
only mean one lhing--the edit!>r 
and other important people (if 
you consider the editor impor
tant to begin with) are stuck in 
summer school just like all the 
disgruntled students reading 
this newspaper. Part of me 
thinks summer school is 11 com
munist practice--professors 
depriving students of the leiswe 
they deserve ~ two gruelly 
semesters. But when you con
sider the fact that summer 
school gives the administration 
one more chance to charge tui
tion fees, it appears that summer 
school is instead grounded in 
capitalism. 

Open letter--Stop burning MY freedom flag! 
I actually admire the profes

sors who teach summer school. 
Not only do students put on their 
most apalheitc faces, but the sun 
also beckons professors to golf 
courses, beaches, and general 
relaxation. Tiley are committed 
to the same drudgery that the 

.students have to put up with-
except professors can probably 
tolerate a farmer tan better than 
students. 

So why do students do sum
mer school. Simple. Tiley're 
trying IO cut their credit load so 
they don't have to go on the ten 
year plan to graduate. Rumor 
also has it that the Vulcan Mind 
Meld has something IO do with 
it. 

Recent voting on the flag 
burning issue in the House of 
Representatives has ME burn
ing. Not only does the vote 
against a constitutional arnend
inent stopping all burning of our 
American flags seem un
American, it strips the pride 
which I and many others feel for 
the flag itself. 

TI1e flag represents the blood, 
sweat and tears Americans have 
shed in building America into 
what it is today. It's image is 
sacred to those who have ·died 
for their country, and to those 
who are willing to in the future 
in order to preserve the 
American way of life. 

Desecration of the flag is the 
most unpatriotic act any person 
could do to the American ideal. 
What comes next? The Statue of 
Liberty? How about mining 
Mount Rushmore? People who 
believe burning the flag is an ap
propriate expression of discon
tent with American politics are 
missing the symbolism of the 
flag. 

To me, burning the flag for 
political reasons lacks the 
11".Spect due our flag . There must 
be a better expression of discon
tent Letters to congressmen, 
non-violent demonstration, and 
boycotting are all better ways to 
express views different than 
federal policy. 

Plag burning needs to be un
derstood at its roots. It is a 
violent demonstration against 
every taxpaying American. 
Nolhing concrete can be gained 
from the physical burning of a 
symbol. You can't hold a flag 
for ransom. Wliat it shows is a 
basic ignoranoe and lack of 
respect for the hardships 
America has had to endure in 
becoming the proud nation it is. 

Where do you see flag burn
ings nowadays? In Inin, Libya, 
and other countries that are radi
cal and very unstable. Is that the 
image we want to portray to the 
rest of the world, especially 
now, when the U.S. will be 

looked upon for strong leader
ship in helping to stabilize 
western Europe? 

People who adv.ocate flag 
burning on ~ grounds of first 
amendment rights can't see the 
forest for the trees. yes there are 
examples of free speech which 
must preserved in order to en· 
sure that minority opinion is 
heard. However, lines must be 
drawn, and the flag would be a 
good place to start. Maybe the 
flag means nolhing to radical 
pyromaniacs, but it does to a 
soil- loving American. 

name withheld upon request 
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FEATURES--~- --
Dick Tracy -
believe the hype 
by Mary Kaye Smith 
Features Editor 

Believe the hype. "Dick 
Tracy" is all it is billed as and 
more. In a summer ruunge of 
action, action, action -- "Tracy" 
is a breath of &Jtistic fresh air. 

'"fracy," Warren Beatty's 
first major product of the decade 
attempts to recreate Chester 
Gould 's comic strip and does so 
successfully . The film moves at 
a frantic pace delighting the eye 
with its cartoonish sets and 
colorful charicatures. 

Beauy stars as Diclc Tracy, a 
straight-laced workaholic torn 
between his commitment to rid
ding the world of crime, his 
desire for the normalcy of fami
ly life with his girlfriend Tes 
Trueheart (Glenne Headly) anc 
"the Kid" (Charlie Korsomo) 
and the charms of Madonna as 

the crime underworld's chan
lellle, Breathless ~y. 

The real stan and frankly 
moat entertaining roles in the 
film belong to the outlandishly 
made-up villians . - from 
hunchbacked Big Boy Caprice 
(A!Pacino), the godfather of the 
underworld, to Dustin 
Hoffman's priceless cameo as 
Mumbles, the uninlelligable in
formant. These brilliant perfor
mances are one aspect which 
make "Dick Tracy" the must see 
film of the season. 

The other is its artistic merit 
The picture is a beautiful car
toon come to life. From its 
highly styliud comic book 
violence to its surreal big city 
landscape to the brilliant 
primary-hued costumes donned 
by the characters, "Tracy" is one 
the best packaged films of the 
summer. 

Thousands to visit UWSP 
this summer 

Thousands of visitors are ex
pected on the UWSP campus 
this summer to !alee part in 
educational, recreational, or so
cial activities. 

A total of S6 groups will be 
renting university facilities be
tween now and the end of 
August There will be 26 educa
tional meetings for wide-rang
ing activities such as student 

councils and cheerleading. 22 
groups are invlolvi:d in athletic 
activities such as sport camps, 
five organizations are studying 
music, and three groups are 
studying religion. 

In addition, most Saturday 
nights at the University Center 
are booked for wedding recep
tions, class reunions or family 
reunions. 

International Club plans · 
summer events 
On Thunday, June 21, officen 
of the UWSP International Club 
met to plan lhil IWtUllet' t 
events. 

lion, tho club is OIICCKlnlin& its 
mcmben to atleDd tho 
Riverfront RendezvOIII duriq 
tho weeb:nd of June 30. 

hople who ore interested in 
tho Noah·, Ark trip thould tisn 
up It the fom,n student office 
in Nelton hall by July 6. The 
trip cost will be 20-'.30 dollars 
dependina en student interest. 

.,-
Por more information about 

DNR announces increased 
walleye bag limits 

DNR fisheries personnel an
llOWICCd that walleye bag limits 
for hook and line anglers will in
ctease on SO lakes in five Nor
thern Wisconsin counties 
following the release of tribal 
harvest qu~ by the Lac du 
Flambeau Chippewa. 

With the changes, walleye 
quotas are at least three on all 
lakes cited, with some quotas 
going up to five. 

The lac du Flambeau tribe 
also released the unused harvest 
of 8S of the 112 lakes selected 
ro spearfishing. DNR secretary 
C.D. besadny commented that, 
"TIie tribe's action is a positive 
gesture and will contribute to 
continuing progress in develop
ing good relationships among 
Northern Wisconsin com
munities." 

The Lac du flambeau tribe 

reserved its harvest rights to 
walleye quotas on 27 lakes for 
fall spearing and netting. 

Along with quota limits, two 
chains of lakes in the DNR 
North Central District are ex

. empted from. the slatewide ,IS
inc:h walleye limit, effective es 
of June 8. 

The Manitowish Chain of 
Lakes in vilas County and the 
Moens Lake Chain in Oneida 
County have been exempted for 
separate reasons , according to 
fishery biologists. 

Male walleyes in the 
Manitowish chain have docu
mented slow growth rates that 
meet criteria for size limit ex
emption. In the Moens Chain, 
biologists have found walleyes 
containing levels of mercury 
above the accepted health limits 
for human consumption. 

High water levels diminish 
river fishing · 

River fishing has dropped off 
throughout Wisconsin due to 
extremely high water levels on 
rivers and streams. But this is a 
hopeful signforimprovement of 
the slate ' s trout population. 

Adams Coun"ty lakes and 
flowages are giving up bass and 
panfish to anglers. Stream trout 
fishin& is fair to poor due to an 
abundance of natural food being 
carried in the waters of full
flowing streams. Mosquitos 
and ticks are out in good nwn-

bers, and horseflies appear to be 
following. 

Northern lakes are seeing 
good panfish action. Wall eye 
fishing has been piclcing up in 
Sawyer county, as has musky 
fishing in Oneida County. 

In Waupaca County, nice 
catches of white bass continue 
on the Wolf River, and anglers 
are catching catfish at night 
Trout fishintr is slow due to 
water levels, but many lakes are 
reporting good action from pan
fish. 

Town dumps 
disappearing 
from 
Wisconsin 

A piece of America, the town 
dump, is disappearing from the 
Wisconsin landscape. Over a 
three year period, the total num
ber of licensed landfills has 
dropped 25% accoring to DNR 
records, arid that percentage is 
expected to rise. 

Once regarded as a cheap, 
convenient solution to 
household trash, town dumps 
are losing out to environmental 
concerns. 

Lakshmi Sridharan, DNR 
Chief of Solid Waste Manage
ment said, "TIie fear of long
term liability and the expense of 
complying with U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency 
regulations are driving 
municipal boards to close the 
old, traditional town dumps." 

The towns, she said, are wor
ried that their town dumps might 
conlaminate drinking water or 
cause other health and environ
mental problems. "Enviro11-
mental repair is expensive, 
something towns want to 
avoid." 

As added incentive for proper 
waste management, U.S. EPA 
rules will outlaw the old 
fashioned dumps, where gar
bage is tossed on a pile and then 
buried without modem environ
mental safeg~. 

Temalively, the club is plan
Dina a trip to Noah's Ark amuac
mcnt put in Wisconsin Della en 
July 14, a movie niaJ,! at Debot 
Center on July 19, and a cookout 
and dance en the evcnin& of July 
28. Many of the club members · 
will al.so participate in the cam
put orientation day fCI' foreian 
stwlents on auaust 28. In addi-

activities, call Alphonsua . 
Chuna at341-S011). r---------~ 

2,400.to. attend 
summer school 
About 2,400 students are ex
pected to attend summer scllool 
at UWSP between may 29 and 
August 10. This enrollment is 
consistent with that of previ~us 
summers. 

According to David & kholm 
of the Office of Records and 
Registration, 1,680 of the su
dents who at tended last year 
were continuing students while 
the number of transfe r students 
stood st 41. 

Although course offerings 
· 1re more limited during the 

summer ses.rion, many of the 
100 level introductory courses 
and general degree requirement 
courses are offered. Most oour
ses are four weeks long and are 
lalcen during the first or second 
half of the eight week summer 
session. The second four ·week 
session begins July 16. 

Additional information 
aOOu t the session, available in 
the summer timetable, may be 
obtained from the Office of 
Records and Registration. 

SUMMER STORE HOURS 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 8am - 4: 15 pm .. 
SORRY, WE ARE NOT OPEN WEEKENDS 

UNIV RSITY 
STOR 

STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS 
University Center 346 - 3'131 
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We Must Learn to Use our 
Fossil Fuels 

Dear Editor: 

I am a concerned student 
about the use of fossil fuels as 
being a prime energy soun:e in 
the world today. 

Looking into the situation I 
have discovered what I feel is 
our best hope of remediating the 
damage fossil fuels have done lo 
our planet and will continue lo 
do well into the future unless 
changes are made. The best 
hope I am referring to is solar 
power. 

Solar power was a big issue 
in the late seventies and early 
eighties. Since then its been 
pretty quiet It is my hope, then, 
to rekindle the push for solar 
energy as a prime energy 
source. 

In the long run the use of 
solar energy by homeowners 

will pay off. Not only is solar 
enery ftee, it is also non-pol
lutant. The hidden savings also 
pay off. Not using coal hinders 
the acid rain problem. The 
nuclear wasle problem (which 
has successully been stored for 
30 days max without leakage) 
and oil and natural gas which 
also pnllule our atmosphere. 

So I urge the students of 
UWSP lo keep in your minds 

WIIIII YIII Pll'IY, 
FIIIHIIIIF ti ... 

Wise~y 

that using solar energy is a must 
for the survival of our planet and 
everyooe gains from the 
benefits of using it 

Very Concerned, 
JeffToftan 

frompage a. 

However, more often than not 
there is not enough funding lo 
properly care for the homeless 
in a particular area. 

One reason for this is because 
government funding goes lo the 
most needy areas. In this case 
Portage County is not high on 
the priority list. . 

Moreover, this lack of fund
ing lessons the exlent lo which 
the homeless can be helped. lm
mediaie needs must be met first 
before any other task can be un
det1alcen. Ideally rehabilitative 
efforts are focused on the entire 
persons needs-~motional, 
physical and emotional. 
However, with the laclc of avail
able funding, organizatinns are • 
often forced lo concern themsel
ves with the immediate needs of 
food and sheller, inslead of the 
truly rehabilitative oppor
tunities a homeless person needs 
in order to overcome the situa
tion which created his home
lessness. 

\burc smart 
enough to get vour 

Cic( )~~iph\; 
Entcrtai~ment and 
Sports & I __ cisu re 

\\·cducs . ~ 

all in one tun1 . 
. \nd \°l )lJJ\.~ 

still snil )king~ 

UPCOMING EVENTS IN POINT 

UalY. n-lre Chlldren'• Pn>dodloa: WINNE THE POOH, 10AM 
(lenldm Thoalft-FAB)· 10AM a 7PM on the 27th. 

RIVERFRONT RENDEZVOUS - 4th ol luly FallTat (Pturn.r Pioneer Part.) 

PORTAGE COUNIY FREEDOM DAYS - 4th ot luly C,lel,rotlon 
(Manoi-• Dlnct Mall, Pkm,r) 

IUVERFRONT IIENDEZVOUS • 4lb ot loly FallTat {Pllllner Pioneer Part.) 

PORTAGE COUNIY FREEDOM DAYS - 4lb ot I"" C.lel,nlloD 
(Mamotadal:a'• Dlnd·Matl, Plmr) 

UAB Film -- DAD, 1PM (Matn ·~UC) 

UAB - ""-"" - PllESTON ~). 1PM ~~~ 
PAJlTY IN THE PAlllt wlFOOLS GOLD (Co,a,uJ); 7-iOPM 
(Pfll!I- Park llandlj,ell) 

UAB Film Sbowtnc: )'Alll!NTIIOOD, 1PM (Matn i.o..;..:uC) 

UAB s.mm.. ~ - PRESTON~), 1PM {l!amn-UC) 

"UAII Siimimo- Prap-om: - PRESTON ~), 1PM 
(Front ot UC) 

11..u a 1a.21 s.mm.. - . l'nMlactloa: GEORGE M, IPK (l•Dldm Thoalft-FAB) 

CRAZY DAYS - -..U. Sole (Down,_;. - Polal) 

PAJlTY IN THE PAlllt w/NOR11IEllN LIGHT (Folk F-), 7-lOPM 

(Pllllner Part. -

IOI.A CAil SHOW 

NATIONAL WF.LLNESS CONFERENCE al UWSP 

TRI.COPPS TRL\fflLON CIIALLENGE, 9AM (Balmll Part.) 

4 SHOES - ll<lay E .. n~ 9AM (Balmll Part.) 

SUPERWEEK BIKE RACE, 9AM4PM (Allen C.nkr CompleitArea) 

FOR FURTHER" INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT THE CAMPUS ACTIVmEs OFFICE AT 346-4343!!! 
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SPORTS ____ @_ 
Men's runners place 23rd 
at NCAA Div III championship 

Women's track team 
places 31st in Division III 
National finals The UWSP men's ll'8ck team 

finished 23rd in the NCAA 
Division Ill men's track cham
pionships last month. 

,Seven points seperated the 
top four teams as Lincoln 
University (PA) won the meet 
with 48 points, followed closely 
by UW-Oshkosh with 45, 
Nebraska Wesleyan 43 l/2 and 
UW-Eau Claire with 42. 
Stevens Point sco~ a tolal of 
eight points. 

Dilan Bryan led the Pointers 
with a fourth place finish in the 
400 meter dash, while Kim 

Lasecki finished sixth in the 
10,000 meter run. 

Pointer coach Rick Witt. 
complimented the performan
ces of both Bryan and Lasecki. 

"I am very pleased with the 
way that Dean ran," said Witr. 
"He ran the two fastest times of 
his career in the semi-final and 
final , and what more could I ask 
for. 

"Kim ran a~ race, and he 
got yhr best time of his life in the 
biggest race of his career~. '.He 
ran very smart and led the race 
with five laps to go. Then; the 

Striking Out 
By Timothy A. Bishop 
Po/nttr Sporl1 Edllor 

In just a few years, Mark 
M=lini took over the Pointer 
ice hockey team and did some
thing that no other coach has 
been able to do at any Division 
Ill college ... 

He managed to lead a team to 
two straight NCAA Division Ill 
national championships. 

Now, MB2Z01ini is up top an 
even greater challenge. 

The Pointer hockey coach 
was named the new UWSP ath
let ic director last month, and 
will take over his duties starting 
July I. 

MB2Z0lini will also retain his 
current position of head ice 
hockey coach for the Pointers as 
they enter the upcoming season. 

Coach MB2Z0lini is replacing 
interim athletic director John 
Munson, who assumed the 
duties last year when Cal 
Kuphal transferred to a fund 
raising position with the Cof
lege of Professional Studies. 

Meanwhile, in the rest of the 
world .. . 

Former UWSP basketball 
standout Teny Porter found 
himself at the pinnacle of the 
basketball world earlier this 
month. Porter, who lead the 
Pointers to the NCAA Division 
Ill basketball title game.in 1984 
made the trip to the National 
Basketball Association Finals 
with the Portland Trail Blaurs. 
Unfortunately, Portland fell to 
the defending NBA champion 
Detroit Pistons in the best-of
seven series, 4-1 . 

The Oticago Cubs are back 
where everyone expects them to 
be when all is well with the 
world. Aller stunning the 
world last year with a surprise 
first place finish in the National 
League East Division, the Cul>
bies have sewed down around 
the basemen! of the Eut. 

Last year, the Cubs 
recovered from key injuries 
throueJ, some outstanding per
formances by some of the 

younger players. This time, 
however, the loss of their top 
starter, Rick Sutcliff, and their 
main stopper, "Wild Thing" 
Mitch Williams, has not been 
overcome by the team 's other
wise mediocre pitching staff. 
Oh well , maybe next year. 

In the American League, the 
Milwaukee Brewers started off 

· with a bang, but it soon quieted 
down to a wimper as a pitching 
slump has lefi the Brew Crew 
steadily sliding down the stand
ings. 

With the struggling Brewers 
has come the tale of a struggling 
manager. Brewer Skipper Tom 
Treblehom has talcen to the air
ways to try to save his job. On 
an off night last week, Treb had 
a special ask Tom Treblehom on· 
the Brewers Radio Network so 
th1.t he can defend himself. 

As far as defending himself, 
isn ' t it just a little bit early. I 
mean, let's let him try to settle 
problems among the team and 
let some injuries hear before we 
call for his head. 

Speaking of Chicago, ihe 
Windy City d~rves special 
notice 
as the Pro Sports National 
Bridesmaid for the last year. 
After all, The Cubs, Black
hawks (of the National Hockey 
League) and Bulls (of the NBA) 
have all made it 1o a semifinal 
series whithout making it to a 
championship. If the law of 
averages is true , their may be a 
championship series in store for 
Chicago · 
soon. Maybe the White Sox??? 

Tom Cruise is bringing auto 
racing to the spotlight this week 
with his new .movie "Days of 
Thunder." In it, he plays a 
NASCAR (that's the National 
Association of Stock Car Auto 
Racen) driver on the Winston 
Cup circuit If this movie does 
what 'i'op Gun" did for naval 
aviatioo, names like Terry La
Bonte, Dale Earnhart and Dick 
Trickle (from Wisconsin 
Rapids) may become as com
mon to northernen as Mark 
Grace, Robin Yount and 
Michael Jordan. 

extremely fast pace began to tell 
on him and he fell from the 
pace." 

Witt said that he was disap
pointed in his 4 x 400 meter 
relay team which fmished 
fourth. 

''That realy team was really 
the o:J y disappointment of the 
meet. We really thought that we 
could earn all-American honors 
with this group. We did not run 
our best, but due to illness, we 
were not really at full strength." 

The UWSP women's track 
and field team placed J°Ist in the 
1990 NCAA Division III na
tional championship meet last 
month in Naperville, Ill , with 
two runners earning all
American status in the meet. 

Wisconsin Women's Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference 
champion UW-Oshkosh 
dominated the meet , scoring 75 
points to easily outdistance 
second place State University of 

UWEC, LaX win 
all-sport awards 

Scoring 20 points in the three 
spring sports, UW-Eau Claire 
won the 1989-90 Wisconsin 
State University Conference 
;\II-Sports award, edging out 
UW-Whitewater, UW-La 
Crosse and UWSP. 

The Pointer women's 
teamsfinished fifth in the Wis
consin Women's Intetcollegiate 

. Athletic Conference NI-Sports 
standings. 

UWEC won the WSUC 
award with a total of 61 points, 
with a conference champion
ship in swimming and a tie for 
the title in tennis. Whitewater 
took second with 58 points, be
hind a title in wrestling and a tie 
in tennis, followed by LaCrqsse 
with 57. .. 

The Pointer men, who ~d the 
standings after the fall and 
winter sports, managed onlv 

11 .5 points in baseball track and 
tennis for a season total of 54. 
The only Point conference 
championship cam in ice hock
ey, but was not counted in the 
standings because only four 
WSUC schools participated in 
the sport. 

UW-LaCrosse continued to 
dominate WWIAC sports, win
ning the award for the third 
straight year. LaCrosse scored 
57 points with first place 
finishes in tennis and gymnas
tics, and took second in three ad
ditional sports. Eau Claire took 
second place with 52.S points, 
and Oshkosh took third with 52 
points. Whitewater took fourth 
with 47.S points, .followed by 

. UWSP with 40.5, River Falls, 
. 3S.5 , Stout 27.S Platteville 

22.S , and Superior 17. 

New York- Cortland, who 
scored 48. 

Oshkosh won the meet with 
two individual national cham
pionships and one in a relay 
event Ten UWO athletes 
achieved all-American honors 
in a total of 12 eyents. 

For stevens Point, junior 
Beth Mears finished fourth in 
the shot put and sophomore 
Amy Voigt showed she was 
among the best in the nation in 
the 800-meter run. 

Oshkosh also dominated the 
WWIACOutdoor Meet, scoring 
245 points. UW-LaCrosse 
finished second with 189, fol
lowed by the Pointers with 79, 
and UW-EauClaire. 

Mears won the only in
dividual title for the Pointers by 
winning the shot put Mears and 
Beth Sherwood eachfinished 
second in one event. 

Watch for 
the return 

of 
Striking Out 
This year In 

Pointer 
Sports 
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CLASSIFIEDS--
FOR SALE RENT 

Single bedrooms, new! 
ainted and new flooring. 
750.00 per person, pe 
mester, plus utilities. 

all and Spring Semesters 
733 Main Street 

11341-7616 

UMMER HOUSING 
1-6 Bedroom Homes 
75.00 per person, 
onth 

!us Utilities 
all 341-7616 

or Rent. 

~ n absolute dive lo 
r,~ted In the worst pos 
slble spot In town. 
~andlord Is a tyrant 
and the neighbors or 

;

sychopaths. Rent I 
utrageous. Those In 

erested should call l 
oo-GET-HELP. 

~

.s. Pets or~ allowed I 
ou count the rats an 
ochroaches. 

or Rent. 

absolute dive lo 
ated In an absolute! 
errlble location. 
andlord's a tyran 
nd the neighbors or 
sychopaths. Rent I 

putrageous. Those In 
~erested should call l 

PERSONALS 

ennlfer. 

What's up with thl 
summer schedule? 
~hlnk you need to fin p new Job. preferabl 
1n cranberries. 0 

eah. nice tattoo. 

Homle 

ey Kat. 

ou·re lucky they kel 
I In dis caJe. or I' 
es you up goood. 

emembr, me and d 
olz are watchlg fu 
a. 

.S. Sorry 'bout th 
elllng Mr. Editor 

Bunkie, 

You fuzzy little thing, is the only 
thing you do is lie around and 
eat? Oh well , I guess I will go 
out and play. 
Love you, IVY 

To all of you who know what I 
am talking about, I h9pe you ap
preciate this. I sure don 'L MIT 

To all of you pointer people who 
missed out on this, too bad, it was 
fun! RON 

To Dan, It's been two weeks 
without hearing that bump in 
the night. Will we ever see you 
again? Two women and a rat. 

Port Kent Man (Village Apts 
#4) 
You better have read the book J 
gave you. Teenage Muntant 
Ninja Turtles! So where's the 
truck? I'm still waiting for my 
dinner. You could be getting 
yourself in trouble 202 twins 
T&J. 

CookieJo-
Prepare your dancing shoes. ls 
Friday good for you? Well you 

·can't bring Boberoo, just a night 
for the girls. Why Jo? 

Colin Baby 
· You blow me up! 

Wanna go see the fireworks? 
the planets are colliding I bear. 
Love,'CMPC 

Merri-
Love, True Lovell! Mamrage! 
The Princess Bride Watcher. 

HELP WANTED 

TRAVEL BEN!Pfl'S 
UISE SHIPS AND CASINO 

OW HIRING! ALL POSI 
ONS Call 1-602-838-8885 
t. Y-17474 

anted, 

You're smart 
enough to \\Tite 

about Alice Walkers 
use of African 

storytelling 
traditions . 

third 
orkers, tarts, an 

r"" ther night people. 

. And Youre 
still srrio T • ~? 

· esponslble for layo 
f area pdper. Pay I 

easonable. Superior I 
monist. Mustknowa 

lttte as posslble abo 
omputers. 

EASY WORK- EXCELLENT 
PAY Assemble products at 
home. Details. 1-602-838-8885 
Ext. W-17474 

TIBNTION: POSTAL JOBSI 
tart SI 1.41/hour. Por applica 

ion info call (I) 602-838-8885 

ATTENTION - HIRING! 
Government Jobs - Your 
area. $17,840-$69.485 
Call 1-602-838-8885 
Ext.R 17474 

TTENTION: EARN MON 
ATCHING TV! $32,000/ye 

me potential. Details. 1-602 
38-8885 ExL TV-17474 

Garden . IM~e 
Terrace . OPENINGS 

. · Apartments . 

FIRST MONTH. 
RENT.FREE! 

t/ 2&3 Bedroom units 
t/ Rent as low as $350 

per month. 
t/ Heat and Hot water 

included 
Call us today 341-4096, or stop 

by at 1240 Northpolnt Dr. 
• llmlt of 4 persons per 2 bedroom unit 

. Offer good lhru 3115,'90 
For lmmedla occupancy only. 

~ mult be~ 81 time al Int ahowlng. 
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® 

® 

® 

TWO SMALL, 
TWO-TOPPING PIZZAS 

.s7 .gs 
Receive two small pizzas with cheese and two 
toppings of your choice for only $7.95. 

· Not good with any other coupon or offer. 
· Tax not included. Expires July 9 , 1990 

345-0901 

TWO MEDIUM, 
TWO-TOPPING PIZZAS 

sg.gs 
Receive two medium pizzas with cheese and two 
toppings of your choice for only $9.95. . 

· Not good with any other coupon or offe r. 
· Tax not included. Expires July 9 , 1990 

345-0901 

TWO LARGE, 
TWO-TOPPING PIZZAS 

s12.gs 
Receive two la~ge pizzas with cheese and twQ 
toppings'of your choice for only $12.95. . . 

· Not good with any other coupon or offer. · 
· Tax not included. EXpires JuJy 9 ;·1990 

345-()901 
. 101 Division.St., N. 

Stevens Point; Wl · 

ONE MEDIUM, O.NE-TOPPING 
PIZZA WITH TWO COKES® 

s!;.gs ~ 
Receive 2 cans of Coke® and 1 medium pizza with 
cheese and 1 topping for only $5.95. .. 

· Not good with any other coupon or offer. 
· Tax not included. · Expires July 9 , 1990 

345-0901 


